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Editorial
  

since the publication of the last newsletter the 
Medical Immunology Campus Erlangen has 
 received a number of positive decisions from the 
german research Foundation (DFg): at the end 
of november the Transregio Collaborative re-
search Center Trr221, which focuses on the 
modulation of graft-versus-host and graft- versus-
leukemia immune reactions after allogenic stem 
cell transplantation, was  approved. The Trr221 
(spokesman: Wolfgang Herr, regensburg; co- 
spokesman: Andreas mackensen, erlangen) is  

a joint venture of the universities of  regensburg, erlangen and Würzburg 
and is certainly an excellent opportunity to strengthen the ties between 
the northern Bavarian universities. in may 2018, the application for a col-
laborative research center on immune-epithelial communication in inflam-
matory bowel diseases (Trr241) also successfully passed the senate 
committee of the DFg. The Trr241 (spokesperson:  Christoph Becker, 
erlangen; co-spokesperson: Britta siegmund, Berlin) is a collaborative 
 effort of FAu investigators and researchers from the Charite  university 
medicine and german rheumatology research Center in Berlin. These 
two Trrs will undoubtedly further broaden the spectrum and increase 
the visibility of immunological research at FAu. On behalf of all members 
of our campus i particularly thank Andreas and Christoph for their com-
mitment and congratulate them for these achievements. The third piece 
of good news from the DFg also arrived in may and concerned the appli-
cation of Klaus Überla for a research training group on novel antiviral 
 approaches, which was invited for a full proposal. 

During the recent professors’convention of the medical Faculty, georg 
schett highlighted not only the current immunological consortia, but also 
presented a  series of new research initiatives in the field of immunology 
and infectious  diseases. These are (a) the research unit on “pathways 
triggering autoimmunity and defining onset of early rheumatoid arthritis” 
(FOr2886 “pAnDOrA”; designated spokespersons are gerhard Krönke 
and mario Zaiss), which will be evaluated on-site in september; (b) the 
research Training group on microenvironmental, metabolic and microbial 
signals regulating immune cell-pathogen interactions (grK 2259 “immu-
nomicroTope”, designated spokesperson Christian Bogdan), the prepro-
posal of which was submitted in April; (c) the research unit “immune and 
neuronal Crosstalk” (designated spokesperson: Alexander steinkasserer; 
 preproposal will be submitted shortly); and (d) the research Training 
group on molecular stimuli and controllers of adaptive  immunity (desig-
nated spokesperson: Hans-martin Jäck; preproposal in preparation). All 
these initiatives are reflecting the steadily increasing number of indepen-
dent immunological research groups at our campus.

Finally, i would like to inform you that on July 13 there will be the inaugu-
ration of the “Deutsches Zentrum für Immuntherapie” at our university 
and university hospital in the presence of professor Harald zur Hausen, 
who formerly headed the institute of Virology at FAu and the german 
Cancer research Center in Heidelberg and received the nobel prize in 
medicine in 2008 for his discovery of human papilloma viruses causing 
cervical cancer. He will also deliver the key address during the graduation 
ceremony at the Faculty of medicine on July 14. please try to attend 
these two exciting events.

prof. Christian Bogdan
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novel t cell subset promotes intestinal GvHD 

IL-7RhiGM-CSF+ T cells control intestinal Graft-versus-Host 
disease formation in a BATF-dependent, but Th17 
cell-independent manner

BenJAmin ABenDrOTH, KAi HilDner 
DepArTmenT OF inTernAl meDiCine 1, FAu erlAngen-nÜrnBerg, uniVersiTÄTsKliniKum erlAngen

Acute graft-versus-Host disease (gvHD) represents 
a severe, T cell–driven inflammatory complication 
following allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplan-
tation. gvHD often affects the intestine and is asso-
ciated with a poor prognosis. Detailed knowledge 
on the cues driving donor T cell differentiation into 
gvHD-mediating effector cells is still limited. Al-
though Th17 cells have been repeatedly implicated, 
direct and functional proof of their relevance is 
lacking. 

importantly, we found that T cells lacking Th17 cell 
potential due to the genetic inactivation of the tran-
scription factor BATF fail to induce intestinal gvHD. 
initially attributing this result to hampered Th17 
 differentiation, we surprisingly found that the co-
lonic pool of Batf -/- T cells was largely depleted of 
gm-CsF+ T cells. interestingly, besides BATF- 
dependent differentiation of il-7-induced gm-CsF+ 
T (Thgm) cells in vitro, complementation of previ-
ously Batf-/- donor T cell receiving mice with il-7rhi 

colonic T cells isolated from intestinal gvHD- 
affected mice and enriched for gm-CsF producers 

reconstituted colitis in vivo suggesting that indeed 
gm-CsF-expressing T cells play a functionally 
 pivotal role in this context. Finally, the combined 
antibody-mediated blockade of il-7/il-7r 
 interaction and gm-CsF protein in mice receiving 
BATF- and hence Th17-competent donor T cells 
largely protected against intestinal gvHD formation 
overall indicating that il-7rhigm-CsF+ T cells are 
critical mediators of allo-response driven colitis in  
a Th17-independent manner.

Together, BATF-dependent, il-7 responsive Thgm 
cells are critical promoters of intestinal gvHD. 
 Future studies need to further evaluate whether 
 targeting Thgm cells represents a novel promising 
option to restrain intestinal gvHD in patients. 

Ullrich E, Abendroth B, Rothamer J, Huber C, Buttner-Herold M, 
Buchele V, Vogler T,  Longerich T, Zundler S, Volkl S, Beilhack A, 
Rose-John S, Wirtz S, Weber G F, Ghimire S, Kreutz M, Holler E, 
Mackensen A, Neurath M F and Hildner K. (2018). BATF-dependent 
 IL-7RhiGM-CSF+ T cells control intestinal graft-versus-host disease. 
J Clin Invest 128: 916 –930.

Model

During development, Thgm-CsF 
and Th17 cells are comparably 
dependent on T cell-intrinsic 
BATF, whereas both subsets 
 display distinguishable  
dependencies on “signal 3” -
i.e. il-23 vs. il-7- during 
differentiation and contribute 
to the course of syngeneic (e.g. 
inflammatory bowel disease, 
iBD) vs. allo-response-driven 
(i.e. intestinal gvHD) colitis 
in a subset-specific manner.
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Checking the immunometabolic balance

The PD-1/PD-L1 axis impacts the immunometabolic 
fitness of monocytes in CLL

DimiTriOs mOugiAKAKOs 
DepArTmenT OF inTernAl meDiCine 5, HemATOlOgY AnD OnCOlOgY, 
FAu erlAngen-nÜrnBerg, uniVersiTÄTsKliniKum erlAngen 

Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (Cll) is the most 
common leukemia amongst adults in the Western 
world. The use of monoclonal antibodies against 
CD20 has proven efficient in Cll treatment. emerg-
ing evidence suggests that the metabolic repertoire 
and adaptability of immune cells strongly deter-
mines their function. monocytes and macrophages 
represent key components for intrinsic (innate) 
 anti-tumor immunity and as mediators of phenom-
ena elicited by the therapeutic antibodies such as 
antibody-dependent phagocytosis and antibody- 
dependent cytotoxicity. Despite the monocytes’ 
prominent role little is known regarding their immu-
nometabolic status in cancer and specifically in 
Cll.

Here, we set out to explore (A) metabolic changes 
in Cll-derived monocytes, (B) links between their 
energy metabolism and anti-tumor  activity, and  
(C) potential targetable underlying mechanisms.  
parameters indicative for glucose metabolism were 
found at lower levels in Cll- monocytes as com-
pared to their healthy donor- derived counterparts. 
Cll-monocytes failed to  undergo a glycolytic shift 
during differentiation into type 1 macrophages. 
 Furthermore, we were able to show that fine tuning 
glycolytic activity controlled the ability of monocytes 
to ingest Cll-cells opsonized using anti-CD20 
 antibodies: promotion of glycolysis (by e.g. insulin) 
enhanced while inhibition of glycolysis (by e.g. 
2- deoxy-glucose) limited phagocytosis.

in addition, we observed an increased expression 
of the immunological checkpoint pD-1 on Cll- 
cells and of its cognate receptor pD-l1 on Cll- 
monocytes. in fact, triggering the pD-1/pD-l1 axis 
reduced glycolytic together with phagocytic activity 
in monocytes. As anticipated, interfering with  
pD-1/pD-l1 crosstalk restored immunometabolic 
competence, which could partly explain the clinical 
success of immune checkpoint inhibitors and 
should be further therapeutically exploited.

Qorraj M, Bottcher M and Mougiakakos D. (2017). PD-L1/PD-1: new kid 
on the “immune metabolic” block. Oncotarget 8: 73364 –73365.

Qorraj M, Bruns H, Bottcher M, Weigand L, Saul D, Mackensen A, 
Jitschin R and Mougiakakos D. (2017). The PD-1/PD-L1 axis contributes 
to immune metabolic dysfunctions of monocytes in chronic lymphocytic 
leukemia. Leukemia 31: 470 –478

Immunometabolic modulation by PD-1. (1.) Circulating Cll-cells 
display increased  levels of the immune checkpoint (iCp) pD-1 on their 
cell surface. Their cognate receptor pD-l1 is abundantly expressed 
on Cll-monocytes while glycolytic parameters are found substantially 
reduced. (2.) in fact,  glycolytic activity correlates positively with the 
monocytes’ ability to eliminate Cll-cells treated with anti-CD20 anti-
bodies. (3.) pD-1/pD-l1 crosstalk leads to a reduced glycolytic and 
consequently phagocytic activity in monocytes. This interaction is 
targetable by modern iCp inhibitors.

1

2

3
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Hypoxia-inducible factors in B lymphocytes 

Hypoxia-inducible factor-1α is a critical transcription factor 
for IL-10-producing B cells in autoimmune disease

Aline BOZeC
DepArTmenT OF inTernAl meDiCine 3, FAu erlAngen-nÜrnBerg, 
uniVersiTÄTsKliniKum erlAngen

Hypoxia-inducible factors (HiFs) are essential 
 transcription factors for the cellular response to 
 hypoxia. expression and stabilization of HiFs can 
be triggered by hypoxia or by other factors under 
pathological stress such as inflammation and in-
fection. While HiFs are known to be involved in  
T cell and macrophage activation, their functions  
in B lymphocytes are poorly defined.

Our work demonstrated that hypoxia-inducible 
 factor-1α (HiF-1α) contributes to il-10 production 
by B cells. HiF-1α regulates il-10 transcription  
and HiF-1α -dependent glycolysis facilitates CD-
1dhiCD5+ B cell expansion. mice with B cell- 
specific deletion of Hif1α have reduced number  
of il-10-producing B cells, which result in an 
 exacerbated collagen-induced arthritis (CiA) and 
experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis  
(eAe). Wild-type CD1dhiCD5+ B cells, but not 
 Hif1α-deficient CD1dhiCD5+ B cells, protect 
 recipient mice from autoimmune disease, while  
the protective function of Hif1α-deficient CD-
1dhiCD5+ B cells is restored when their defective  
il-10 expression is genetically corrected.

Our study demonstrates the key function of the 
 hypoxia-associated transcription factor HiF-1α in 
driving il-10 expression in CD1dhiCD5+ B cells,  
and in controlling their protective activity in auto-
immune disease. modulating the HiF-1α axis 
through pharmacologic agents may provide a  
tool to augment the immune regulatory potential  
of il-10-producing B cells with the potential to 
 prevent and/or treat systemic autoimmune 
 inflammatory diseases.

Meng X, Grotsch B, Luo Y, Knaup K X, Wiesener M S, Chen X X, Jantsch J, 
Fillatreau S, Schett G and Bozec A. (2018). Hypoxia-inducible factor-1alpha 
is a critical transcription factor for IL-10-producing B cells in autoimmune 
disease. Nat Commun 9: 251. 
doi: 10.1038/s41467-017-02683-x. 

role of HiF-1α mediated glycolysis 
for il-10-producing B cells in auto-
immune disease.
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Host-microbe interactions are considered a funda-
mental component influencing health and disease. 
especially the gut microbiota and recently also their 
metabolites got into focus as potential modulators 
of their hosts’ immune responses. Among those 
metabolites derived from gut microbial fermentation 
of dietary fibers are the group of short chain fatty 
acids (sCFA). We have shown in the past that sCFA 
act as strong immunological mediators transmitting 
effects of the gut microbiota on allergies and sys-
temic immune activation.

Because immune activation is intimately linked to 
bone homeostasis, we analyzed in this current 
 project the effect of sCFA on bone. We investigated 
different mouse models addressing physiological 
bone homeostasis in naïve C57Bl/6 and rag1-/- 

mice as well as models for post-menopausal or 
 inflammation-driven pathological bone loss during 
sCFA supplementation or fibre rich diets.

The analysis of tibial bone revealed that sCFA 
 supplementation led to increased bone mass under 
physiological conditions. This was due to a direct 

impact on the metabolic status of osteoclast 
 precursors, shifting it at early time points during 
 differentiation to mature osteoclast towards en-
hanced glycolysis. Additionally, sCFA treatment 
was able to attenuate systemic bone loss in 
post-menopausal and inflammation-driven patho-
logical bone loss.

These data suggest that microbial homeostasis in 
the gut associated with adequate production of 
sCFA is an important regulatory element in deter-
mining bone composition in mice. Therapeutic 
 supplementation of sCFA or special diets rich in 
 fibers to increase the endogenous production of 
sCFA may therefore provide a powerful instrument 
to balance osteoclast activity and prevent en-
hanced bone resorption.

Lucas S, Omata Y, Hofmann J, Böttcher M, Iljazovic A, Sarter K, Albrecht O,  
Schulz O, Krishnacoumar B, Krönke G, Herrmann M, Mougiakakos D, Strowig T,  
Schett G, Zaiss MM (2018). Short-chain fatty acids regulate systemic bone mass  
and protect from pathological bone loss. Nat Commun Jan 4;9(1):55.  
doi: 10.1038/s41467-017-02490-4

SciEntific HigHligHtS

Muesli every day can keep arthritis at bay

Short-chain fatty acids regulate systemic bone mass 
and protect from pathological bone loss

mAriO ZAiss
DepArTmenT OF inTernAl meDiCine 3, FAu erlAngen-nÜrnBerg, uniVersiTÄTsKliniKum erlAngen
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to microbial fermentation of �ber

Circulation of the SCFA
into the bone marrow

Increased bone mass

Microbial fermentation of
High �ber diet

SCFA modify
pre-osteoclast metabolism

Modi�ed metabolism inhibits
osteoclastogenesis leading to

reduced mature osteoclast numbers
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Prof. Dr. Gerhard Krönke

Langener Wissenschaftspreis 
for Prof. Dr. med. Gerhard Krönke

For the second time in the last ten years, the renowned langener 
Wissenschaftspreis, biannually awarded by the paul ehrlich 
 institute and the stadtwerke langen, went to a member of the 
Medical Immunology Campus Erlangen. in november 2017,  
prof. gerhard Krönke, professor for Translational immunology  
at the Department of medicine 3, universitätsklinikum erlangen, 
received the langener Wissenschaftspreis endowed with  
15,000 euros for his outstanding research on the mechanisms  
of  peripheral immune tolerance as base for the understanding 
and therapy of autoimmune diseases. gerhard Krönke dis-
covered a molecular mechanism that is comparable to ‘waste 
separation’. Tissue macrophages detect and safely dispose  
of dead cells belonging to the own body without any further 
 effect. inflammatory macrophages, however, detect and fight 
non-body pathogens by initiating an immune response and 
 causing inflammation. Therefore, ideally, “self” and “foreign” 
waste can be processed separately. gerhard Krönke focuses on 
the question of how the human immune system can differentiate 
between “self” and “foreign”. Wrong decisions of the immune 
system can lead to immune cells attacking the body’s own 
 organs and tissues, which can lead to autoimmune diseases 
such as rheumatoid arthritis.

This research aims to elucidate different immune tolerance 
mechanisms of the body, which is a prerequisite for the 
 development of new therapies for the treatment of autoimmune 
diseases.

prof. gerhard Krönke studied medicine at the medical university 
of Vienna from 1996 to 2002. Following his studies, Krönke 
worked at the institute of Vascular Biology, university of Vienna 
and at the Cardiovascular research Center of the university  
of Virginia, Charlottesville, usA. since 2006, Krönke has been 
 research group leader at the Department of medicine 3 and has 
 published numerous high-ranking publications and received an 
erC strating grant.

Prof. Dr. Thomas Gramberg

Thiersch-Preis 
for Prof. Dr. Thomas Gramberg

every year, on the occasion of the Dies Acade-
micus, the FAu celebrates the day of its founding 
on november 4, 1743. As part of this celebration, 
the president of the FAu, prof. Joachim Hornegger, 
hands over awards to scientists of the FAu, among 
others the Thiersch-preis, an habilitation prize 
 endowed with 1.500€. last year´s awardee was 
prof. Thomas gramberg, Junior professor of Anti-
viral native immunity at the Virology institute, uni-
versitätsklinikum erlangen. The award was given to 
prof. gramberg for the discovery of the mechanism 
by which sAmHD1 acts as a retroviral infection re-
striction factor. in his habilitation thesis, Thomas 
gramberg described the viral antagonist of sAm-
HD1, the accessory protein Vpx, and its interaction 
with sAmHD1 and elucidated the antiviral function 
of sAmHD1 by degrading viral DnA and thus 
blocking infection. These findings on sAmHD1 re-
veal possible targets for new antiretroviral drugs.

prof. gramberg studied biology at the FAu and did 
his doctorate in the laboratory of prof. Dr. med. 
 stefan pöhlmann at the Virology institute, univer-
sitätsklinikum erlangen. After a postdoc period of 
three years in the laboratory of prof. nathaniel 
 landau at new York university, usA, he accepted 
the call for a junior professorship at the Virology 
 institute, where he has led an independent research 
group since 2010 to study the role of intracellular 
defense and detection mechanisms during viral 
 infections. 
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Dr. rer. nat. Andrea Thoma-Kreß

Dr. Andrea Thoma-Kreß receives “Exploration 
Grant” of the Boehringer Ingelheim Foundation 

The young scientist, Dr. Thoma-Kreß, head of the 
research group “Human T-Cell leukemia Virus  
Type 1 (HTlV-1) and Adult T-Cell leukemia” at  
the Virology institute of the universitätsklinikum 
 erlangen, successfully applied for the research 
 fellowship “exploration grant” of the Boehringer 
ingelheim Foundation. Her research project on  
“A novel positive feedback loop in viral onco-
genesis: regulation of the viral Tax oncoprotein  
by nF-κB” will be supported by the Boehringer 
ingelheim Foundation with around 80,000 euros  
for the next 15 months. This grant is  given to  
young scientists in the field of fundamental 
 research to pursue new ideas and directions  
at an early career stage. 

Andrea Thoma-Kreß studied molecular medicine  
at the FAu and after finishing her doctoral thesis  
in 2011, started her own independent research 
group at the Virology institute. 

Introducing our new members

Welcome Dr. Christian Lehmann 

The Medical Immunology Campus Erlangen 
welcomes its new member Dr. rer. nat. Christian 
lehmann, who leads his own research group  
in the laboratory of DC Biology (prof.  Diana 
Dudziak) in the Department of Derma tology, 
universitätsklinikum erlangen. Christian leh-
mann studied Bio medical Chemistry at the 
 Johannes gutenberg university in mainz and 
proceeded with his doctoral  research and 
 thesis at the lab of prof.  Diana Dudziak. The 
main research areas of Dr. lehmann include 
 tumor immunity, the role of dendritic cells in 
adaptive immune  responses, vaccination 
 strategies, Fc receptors and T cell responses.

Welcome Dr. Andreas Ramming 

it is a pleasure to introduce our new member 
Dr. med. Andreas ramming. Dr. ramming 
studied medicine at the FAu and finished his 
experimental doctoral thesis at the Depart- 
ment of me di cine 3 at the universitätsklini- 
kum er lan gen in the year 2010. After  spending 
three years as resident and research  fellow  
at the rheumaeinheit of the lmu munich and  
at the Depart ment of rheumatology at the  
university Hos pital Zurich, switzerland, he  
returned to the Department of medicine 3 in 
2013 and started his own research group.  
Dr. ramming is currently exploring the mo- 
dulation of chronic inflammation and tissue 
 repair in arthritis and  fibrosis.

Welcome Dr. Ulrike Harre

The Medical Immunology Campus Erlangen 
would like to introduce its new member, Dr.  
rer. nat. ulrike Harre, who, born in 1987, is our 
youngest member yet. Dr. Harre studied Bio-
chemistry in leipzig and, after spending one 
semester in a laboratory in lyon, France, 
 finished her doctorate at the Department of 
medicine 3 of the universitätsklinikum er-
langen in 2015. Dr. Harre’s research focuses  
on rheumatology and osteoimmuno logy  
with particular  interest in the functional role  
of antibodies in triggering inflammation and  
tissue damage. Currently, she is working on 
the characterization of the mechanism of  
autoantibody effects on immune and bone 
cells.
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UPCOMinG events

Immunological Colloquium 
of the Medical Immunology 
Campus Erlangen – 
Summer 2018 

Tuesdays, 5.15 pm

25. 06. 2018 (4 p.m.!)

Dr. Joanne Reed
garvan institute of medical research,
sydney, Australia

Single cell analysis of self-reactive 
B cells in autoimmune disease

26.06.2018 

Assoc. Prof. Daniel Christ
garvan institute of medical research, 
sydney, Australia

Engineering antibody and T-cell 
specificity in vitro and in vivo

03. 07. 2018

Prof. Annemiek van Spriel
Department of Tumor immunology, 
university of nijmegen
niederlande

Tetraspanins: molecular organizers 
of the immune cell surface

10.07. 2018 

Prof. Eyal Gottlieb
Technion – israel institute of Technology, 
Haifa, israel

Identifying and exploiting cancer’s 
metabolic liabilities

Further Conferences 
and Events of Interest 

June 27 – 29, 2018 

International Conference on Immunology, 
Immunodeficiency and Immunotherapy 2018
Freiburg

www.uniklinik-freiburg.de/international-immunology.html

september 2 – 5, 2018

5th European Congress of Immunology
Amsterdam   

www.eci2018.org/home/

september 5 – 7, 2018

New Frontiers in Innate Immunity 
and Inflammation
Cluj-napoca, romania

www.radboudumc.nl/en/education/events/all-events/8968-
new-frontiers-in-innate-immunity-and-inflammation

september 6 – 8, 2018

26. Jahrestagung der Deutschen Gesellschaft
für Immungenetik
Freiburg

www.dgi2018.de/

september 16 – 20, 2018

NO2018 - 10th International Con ference 
on the Biology, Chemistry and Therapeutic 
Applications of Nitric Oxide
Oxford

www.no2018.org.uk/

september 27 – 29, 2018

32th Annual Conference of the European 
Macrophage and Dendritic Cell Society
Verona

www.emdsverona2018.com/

October 4 – 6, 2018

26th Annual Meeting of the Paul-Ehrlich-Society
Vienna

www.peg-symposien.org/infektiologie-update-2018.html

november 29 – December 1, 2018

ILC2018 – The 3rd International Conference 
on Innate Lymphoid Cells
Tokyo

February 25 – 27, 2019

71st Annual Meeting of the German Society 
of Hygiene and Microbiology
Göttingen
www.dghm-kongress.de

http://www2.convention.co.jp/ilc2018/welcome.html
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